
Thursday 14 December, 2023

Pri���p��’s Rep���
YEAR 6 GRADUATION
Unfortunately, due to a fall then a sneeze, I spent graduation night in the
Emergency Department of Monash Hospital with a fractured rib. I am so sad
to have missed such an important night for our Year 6 students.

On all accounts, it was a fabulous night. A huge thank you to our wonderful
teachers Mr Marini and Miss Vojovic for their organisation and coordination
of the event. A big thank you also goes to the parent committee who
assisted with this event. Thank you to Kelly who made the graduation cake
and cup cakes, as well as set up for the event with Georgette and Mia, and
to Anna who helped with sourcing decorations.

To our amazing Year 6 students. Congratulations on officially graduating
from primary school. It feels like just yesterday that you commenced your
journey here at MWHPS. We have felt privileged to share these years with
you and thank you for your commitment, endeavour and passion for all that
you have brought to MWHPS. We are so proud of you all.

We hope you look back through the years with fondness and remember the
best days and experiences of your primary years. Enjoy your next challenge
and embrace it with commitment and passion.



END OF TERM ASSEMBLIES
Our Year 6 2024 Student Leaders and Award winners assembly will take place on Monday from 9.15am. All
parents are invited to attend.

Meeting link: https://meet.google.com/ecu-hssw-avg?hs=224

MEET YOUR 2024 CLASS
Students had the opportunity to meet their new teacher and classmates on Wednesday. Teachers take many
weeks to form these classes and agonise over the friendship combinations.

END OF TERM ASSEMBLY
It was fantastic to recognise our end of term award winners on Monday. Congratulations to everyone who received
an award.
Prep D - Selina C 3B - Lincoln T
Prep K - Angelina L 3D - Elsie R
Prep M - Eliana B 3M - Hugh M
1D - Amara C 4K - Elle L
1G - Reyaansh M 4R - Harym K
1M - Mika S 5D - Amaan H
2E - Isla M 5S - Mateja S
2F - Chloe C 6M - Nicholas L
2T - Elaine C 6V - Jayden K

Art - Trevor L, Arielle Y, James L, Pippa S, Ethan K, Caitin W, Lauren K
Japanese - Andriana H, Mia Jane S, Harry C, Matthew L, Audrey C, Katarina P, Aksshat K,
Music - Dyattan K, Ava C, Roseanne P, Mica P, Manami N, Lynn W, Vela R
PE - Dimitri G, Evan G, Damian D, Krishna P, Zoe O, Sam C, Emma H.

https://meet.google.com/ecu-hssw-avg?hs=224


NEIGHBOURHOOD WATCH
Prior to covid, we use to run a neighbourhood watch activity and it has
been wonderful to see this initiative restart this year. Students in Years 1-4
researched how to be safe at home and in our community by looking
through the Neighbourhood Watch website. They were then asked to
produce a poster which communicated key ideas on how to be safe.
Congratulations to our winners…
- Yr 1 - Jaanvika
- Yr 2 - Sreyash
- Yr 3 - Anisha
- Yr 4 - Ashley

AUSSIE OF THE MONTH
Congratulations to Jennifer N for being our Aussie of the Month. Jennifer is a kind and
caring member of her class who comes to school each day with a smile and ready to learn.
She shows great courage in her learning, taking on challenges and working hard to achieve
personal goals. Jennifer demonstrates our school values in everything she does and is a
great role model for her peers. She is a helpful and empathetic member of Year 2, who
looks out for others and is always ready to comfort them. Jennifer treats everyone with
respect and is kind hearted. Jennifer truly embodies the Mount Waverley Heights spirit.

COMMUNITY SPIRIT
I just wanted to acknowledge and congratulate Lauren K for achieving the
Community Spirit and Leadership Award. Lauren and her family attended the
ceremony on Tuesday.

SRC & SUSTAINABILITY
Leadership comes in many forms and it is always interesting to see those
students who offer to step into a broad range of roles over the time at MWHPS. Congratulations to the following
students for taking on new opportunities.

Sustainability Representatives -
Iris D Harvey C Julie P Nathan D
Maia RD Yasmine H James L Ivy P
Tooba S Tahlia D Sammy P Harrison T
Connor G Samuel T Pippa S Sidd D
Lincoln T Rickson L Sebastian O Farida A
George S Janus G Nicolas RG Rishita S
Matthew C Talib A Owen M Vinudi R
Vela R Sylvie G



SRC Representatives -
Ava C Maxwell L Allegra K Flynn T
Ari R Aalia E Taliya N Guranjas
Aidan N Camellia G Oliver C Fung C
Lara A Eryn J Sun Woo K Max D
Kimberley L Zara T Kavish S Zara M
Theo R Shihanah F Neil B Emma T
Anthony S Maddie C Zoe A Allen A
Sarah K Jayden K Junsu M

STAFF UPDATE
I was informed on Monday that Mrs Julianne Marshall had successfully picked up a teaching position at St
Andrews PS. I was aware that Julianne was exploring new opportunities to further enrich her skills, seeking
diverse experiences to enhance her professional growth. I would like to thank and acknowledge the wonderful
work Julianne has done at MWHPS for the past 7 years. Julianne is an exceptional teacher and will be missed by
all.

Knowing that Julianne was looking to further her teaching experiences, I had advertised a position - just in case
Julianne was successful (To be honest, I knew that she would be snapped up). On Tuesday we interviewed and
appointed Mr Courtney Chan. Courtney currently teaches at Balwyn PS. He has 12 years teaching experience,
excellent tech skills and a great understanding of student wellbeing. I believe that he will be a great fit for our
students and staff. Courtney was also able to attend yesterday, to meet his Year 2 class.

XMAS CONCERT
Our school’s Xmas concert will be held on Monday Dec 18 from 5-7pm. Please see details from Miss Canning
further in the newsletter. There will be sausages and hamburgers for sale for $3 and cold drinks for $2. Eftpos
facilities will be available, as well as cash.

SECOND HAND UNIFORM
If any families who are leaving us at the end of the year have uniforms they would like to donate to our 2nd hand
store, it would be much appreciated. We do ask that uniforms are washed and not torn. All donated uniform can
be dropped to the office, or sent via the tubs.

LOST PROPERTY
We currently have a lot of jackets and containers in lost property with no names on them. Please come and have
a look through to see if any might belong to your child. These will be in the PAC at the assembly on Monday for
parents to look through. Any containers not collected will be thrown out and jackets donated to the 2nd hand
store.



Let’s celebrate…
- Our students for their achievements this year. So proud of you all
- Our amazing staff for the incredible efforts this year! We are so lucky to have such a wonderful team.
- Our incredible parents for your support, generosity and commitment to your child's education, which

greatly contributes to our school community's success and growth.
- Only 6 more sleeps to the end of the year and the beginning of our summer holidays!

Wishing everyone a Merry Xmas and Happy New Year.

Sharo� Reis�-Ston�
Principal



As�i�t��� Pri���p��’s Rep���
Thank you to our students, staff and community for all your work and support this year. Congratulations on a
great year everyone! We had such an amazing year! Here are some highlights… to put a photo in of
everything would have meant a 20 page newsletter!

Have a wonderful Christmas and see you in the new year!

Caroly� Datso�
Assistant Principal



Mus�� New�
Christmas Concert 2023

Monday 18th of December at 5 pm

The Christmas Concert will be held on Monday, December 18th. The
students have been working very hard to learn their items and are
extremely excited about performing for you!

Details for the concert will be as follows:

4.45 pm: Enjoy a sausage sizzle in the Dreamspace and bring a picnic rug/ camping chair to sit on.
Please note: chairs must only be placed on the asphalt area and cannot be used in the blue area of
the Dreamspace as students will be using this space. Cash or card will be available.

5:15 pm: Students are to report to their class teacher in the Dreamspace near the stage. The
children will remain in their class groups for the entire concert. If you would like to provide your child
with a sausage, please do this before the concert starts or after their musical item within the
transitional music (see running order below).

If the weather is deemed unsuitable, we will reschedule the performance to Wednesday, December
20th at 9.15 am. A notification will be sent out via Sentral by 3.30 pm if this should occur.

5.30 pm: Concert will begin - sit back and enjoy and feel free to sing along!

7 pm (approx) The concert will conclude with a special visitor!

Costumes:
On the night the students will need to wear green, red, or a Christmas-themed T-shirt. They are
welcome to come dressed in Christmas costumes if they have them and a Christmas hat or
headpiece that will be secure while singing and dancing. Students are required to wear closed-toed
shoes on the night.



Running Order

Thank you for your support and we look forward to an evening full of Christmas spirit!

Tess� Cannin�
Music Teacher

1 Music Club

2 Prep

3 Grade 1

4 Grade 2

5 Grade 3

6 Grade 4

7 Grade 5

8 Grade 6

9 Staff Number

10 Principal Speech



Jap����e New�
UNKOMuseum is coming to Melbourne in January!

Tickets for this Japanese Kawaii Poop Museum are
now on Sale!

https://unkomuseumexperience.com/

Unko Museum, translated as the “Cute Poop Museum” is a delightful and interactive exhibit adorned
with super adorable and colourful Kawaii decor. The installations, displays, and immersive
attractions within the museum revolve around the theme of ‘adorable poop’, creating a world where
this unlikely subject becomes a work of the eccentric genius.

 Date: From January 2024

 Duration: 30-60 minutes depending on your pace

through the experience

 Location: 360 Bourke St Melbourne 3000,

Melbourne

 Age requirement: All ages!

Sense�
Japanese language teacher

https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Funkomuseumexperience.com%2F&data=05%7C01%7CJulie.Gifford%40education.vic.gov.au%7Ccf9a24bf80094bece8e108dbf481bf82%7Cd96cb3371a8744cfb69b3cec334a4c1f%7C0%7C0%7C638372610396771902%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=fKmbdiJHhIPI73VE%2B9RUH6FwdYIbDVLwnHJ1P6dqyh0%3D&reserved=0


Aro��� t�e Cla���s









Preps visit to the MCG
The Preps had an amazing day on their excursion to the MCG and Fitzroy Gardens. After arriving at
the MCG, we had a tour of the Australian Sports Museum and we then had great fun playing on the
interactive sports games. We were so lucky to have a tour of the MCG and stand out on the ground.
We then walked to the Fitzroy Gardens, where we ate lunch, saw the Fairy Tree and had a play on
the playground. It was such a fun and exhausting day!



S�� & Sus����ab����y 2023



Sec��� Han� Uni���m Sho�
Did you know you can purchase 2nd Hand Uniforms at Mount Waverley Heights PS?

The 2nd hand uniform shop provides a valuable service to our school community, and to the environment. If your
child/ren have outgrown their uniform and don’t have siblings to pass them on to, please consider donating them
to the 2nd hand uniform shop where they can be purchased at a heavily discounted price by other families in our
community.

Simply send your clean items to school with your child and they will be sent to the office via the class tub each
morning.

To Donate Uniform Items:

● Send items to school via the tub system or, drop them into the office

● All donated items should be freshly washed and in good condition

● Items should be free from stains, rips and tears

● Items should not be missing buttons and zips must work

To purchase 2nd hand Items:

● All items for sale are $10 each

● Join the Mount Waverley Heights Primary Community FB page:
https://www.facebook.com/groups/2926654220921706/

● View the weekly post showing all available items

● Comment on the post if you would like to purchase – Child name/class/item/size

● Make payment via:

○ Bank Transfer (contact the school office and details can be given), use your child’s name and class
as reference.

○ Cash payment (correct amount please, no change given) in an envelope in the Tub. Include name
and class on the envelope.

● Payments must be received by school no later than specified in the facebook post. Items not paid for by
due date, will be returned to the available list for the following week.

https://www.facebook.com/groups/2926654220921706/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/2926654220921706/


Par���’s As�o���ti�� New�



Ex�e�d New�








